GLOW
(Photoluminescent Material)

Description: Flexible laminated film coated with permanent acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive and backed with poly coated release liner. Promotional grade photoluminescent material is designed to glow 1+ hours.

Product Data

Nominal Thickness: .011” +/- 10%
(Film/Adhesive)

Release Liner: .005” +/- 10%

Adhesion Properties
PSTC-1 (Modified) Peel
Adhesion from Stainless Steel: 72-oz/24 hour dwell

PSTC-7 Shear Adhesion from
Stainless Steel:
(1/2” X 1/2”, 500 grams)
>24 hours

Minimum Application Temperature: 50°F

Color: Yellow/Green
Emission: Yellow/Green

Glow Properties
DIN 67510 Xe Lamp
1000 1x/5 min.: 1+ hours
Time span necessary for afterglow brightness to diminish to .032 mcd/m² (100 times the human eye perception limit)